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King street primary

We are an elementary school and m pre-school in Spennymoor catering to children from 3-11 years old. We are near the center of Spennymoor, making us accessible from all areas of town. We offer breakfast clubs from 7:45am and after-school day care until 5.45pm, both run by staff from within the school. Disclaimer County Durham District Council's
Family Information Service does not promote nor confirm the services advertised on this website. Anyone seeking to use/access such services is at their own risk and can make all appropriate fitness requirements for purpose and fit to meet their needs. This Cookie Policy explains how eSchools uses cookies and similar technologies in our Services. It
explains what these technologies are and why we use them, as well as your right to control their use. What are cookies? Cookies are small data files placed on your computer or mobile device when you visit a website. Cookies are widely used by online service providers to (for example) make their websites or services work or operate more efficiently, as well
as provide reporting information. Cookies set by website owners or service providers (in this case eSchools) are called first-party cookies. Cookies set by parties other than the website owner are called third-party cookies. Third-party cookies allow third-party features or functionality to be provided on or through the website or service you are using (such as
advertising, interactive content, and analytics). Third parties who place these third-party cookies may recognize your computer both when visiting the website or service in question and when visiting some other website or service. Why do we use cookies and other tracking technologies? We use first- and third-party cookies for a variety of reasons. Some
cookies are required for technical reasons for our Services to operate and we call them essential cookies. Other cookies allow us and the third parties we work with to track and target the interests of visitors to our Services, and we call them advertising or analytical cookies. For example, embedding YouTube and Vimeo videos, as added by individual fields,
will require ad cookies to be enabled to play them successfully. For example, schools that choose to track visitor data using Google Analytics will require analytics cookies to be enabled to do so. These third-party cookies are used to tailor the content and information we may send or display to you and personalize your experience while interacting with our
Services and to improve the functionality of the Services I offer. We also allow schools to use cookies and similar tracking technologies related to their use of our Services to enable them to track and interact with their school website. How eSchools websites use eSchools Cookies may require placing cookies on your device. We use cookies to let us know
when you visit our website, how you interact with us, and to enrich your user experience. Cookies vary depending on the information. You can adjust your cookie options, although please note that blocking certain types of cookies may affect your experience on our websites and the services we may provide. We will not, without your express consent, provide
your personal information to any third party for their direct marketing purposes or any other third party. Embedded user content of our Services allows code embedded fields that are likely to contain cookies. Please note that embedded content, if displayed on one of our websites, has been added by the school and not by eSchools. Embedded content added
by the field may require enabled cookies or additional tracking technology to work. How can I control cookies? You have the right to decide whether to accept or reject cookies. Note that the cookie option is set on a per-device basis; so you may need to set your optionss on each device you use. Original cookie pop-up banner: You can exercise your dictity
about which cookies are distributed on our website by selecting your options from this method that appear when visiting eSchools' website/login screen and dashboard. You can also change your cookie options by clicking the link on the footer of any page. Banners will re-appear annually (August 31 to coincide with the school year) to confirm your installation.
Browser controls: You can set or modify your web browser controls to accept or reject cookies. If you choose to refuse cookies, you may still use our Website although your access to certain functions and areas of our Website may be restricted. As means by which you can reject cookies through your web browser controls varying from browser to browser,
you should visit your browser's help menu for more information. Disable most interest-based ads: Most ad networks give you a way to opt out of interest-based advertising. We will not, without your express consent, provide your personal information to any third party for their direct marketing purposes or any other third party. If you would like to find out more
information, please visit or . Mobile ads: You can opt out of mobile ad identifies for certain types of Interest-Based Ads, by visiting settings in your Apple or Android mobile device and following the most recently published instructions. We will not, without your express consent, provide your personal information to any third party for their purposes or any direct
marketing. How often will you update this Cookie Statement? We may update this Cookie Statement from time to time to reflect, for example, changes to cookies that we use or for operational, legal or other regulatory reasons. Therefore, please visit this Cookie Statement regularly to be notified of our use of cookies and related technologies. The date at the
end of this Cookie Statement shows when it was last updated. Where can I get more information? If you have any questions about our use of cookies or other technologies, please email us at the support@eschools.co.uk. From the /News 27/10/2020 section Parents and carers can now explore the importance of math skills with a new daily math experience,
with activities,... How long until the next check? Good schools are inspected about every four years. We can also check at any time if we have concerns. We usually notify in the afternoon of the working day before checking. We can also inspect schools without notice. 151 South King Street, Danbury CT. 06811 Dr. Anna Rocco, Main Office (203) 797-
4744Fax (203) 830-6596Attendance (203) 797-4805Email Dr. Rocco Dr. Kristina Hislop, PrincipalOffice (203) 797-4761Fax (203) 830-6515Attendance (203) 797-4760Email Dr. Hislop Welcome View Pictures / KSPWelcome View Pictures / KSI KSC_Staff_ListKing Street Campus is a safe and attentive environment that promotes respect, perseverance,
problem solving and continuous learning. We work together to drive academic success and personal growth for everyone. Twitter Feed: Https://twitter.com/KingStreetTigerBus Route: Please use this LINK and use your child's #student ID for both username and password. Bus routes are no longer publicly available. Bus numbers are available by clicking on
Tiger Bus. Family guide to Learning_EnglishInformation on Schedules &amp; Materials: September 3, 2020 10:19 AM.webmvideo (2020-10-22 at 12:49 GMT-7)KSC PTO/ Presentation by the Principal of We 10/21/20 Disclaimer: The King Street Campus Elementary School Web Administrator seeks to ensure that all content and information published at this
website is current and accurate. Additionally, web administrators cannot be held responsible for the content of any externally linked pages or individual teacher sites. The age at which the facility is legally allowed to provide. The number of students based on the facility may contain. This suggests whether the student's family has declared eligibility for free
school meals as reported in the annual spring school population survey. Parents can request free school meals if they receive eligible benefits. This does not show that students actually received free school meals but who were eligible to receive them. Read more If more people apply to a school than there are locations, the person who is entered is
determined by meet the admission criteria best. Admission criteria are often complex, and may vary from year to year. The best source of information is usually the relevant local government website, but once you've put your attractions into a school, you should ask them how they see things panning out for years that interest you. Many schools admit
children based on distance from school or a fixed basin area. For such schools, the cutting distance will vary from year to year, especially if the school prioritizes siblings, and the model will be central to exceptions (mostly siblings). Schools admitted on the basis of academic or religious choice there would be a much more scattered pattern. * The colored area
outlined in black is the Population Survey Input Area. They are made up of a group of neighboring postal codes, occupying their strange shape. They provide an indication, but not an accurate, basin map of the school: always refer to local authorities and school websites for accurate information. The more 'hot' the color the more children are admitted.
Children enter school from here: most often most years quite often sometimes, but not this year
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